We recently reported that formation of allopolyploid wheat was accompanied by rapid nonrandom changes in low-copy noncoding DNA sequences. In this report we show that following allopolyploidization, changes also occurred in coding sequences. Genomic DNA of nine different newly synthesized amphiploids of different ploidy levels and their parental lines was digested with five restriction enzymes and probed with 43 coding sequences. The sequences, 19 genomic and 24 cDNA sequences, are group (homoeologous) specific and represent the proximal and distal regions of the short and long arms of the seven homoeologous groups of the Triticeae. We revealed three types of changes: disappearance of a parental hybridization fragment(s), appearance of a novel fragment(s), and simultaneous disappearance of a parental fragment(s) and appearance of a novel fragment(s). No elimination of sequences took place, since in every sequence studied the parental hybridization fragments were present in at least one of the enzyme digests. Variations in pattern among individual plants of the same amphiploid, as well as between several synthetic and natural amphiploids, indicated that at least some of the genomic changes occurred at random. Intergenomic recombination was not the cause of the observed changes. Evidence was obtained, however, that changes were also brought about by DNA methylation. Methylation may cause inactivation of genes or modify their expression levels in some of the newly synthesized amphiploid plants, leading to genetic diploidization and gene-dosage compensation and thus increasing variation among individuals.
Introduction
Common wheat, Triticum aestivum L. em. Thell (2n = 6x = 42, genomes AABBDD), is a classical example of evolution through allopolyploidy (Feldman et al. 1995) . Its great success as a major crop plant, i.e., high yielding in a wide range of environments, could possibly be attributed to the harmonious behavior and coordinated function of its three genomes. Little is known, however, about the nature of the changes that occurred following allopolyploidization which allowed these three divergent genomes to act in harmony.
Comparative mapping studies have revealed that except for a few intergenomic translocations involving several chromosomes, genes on homoeologous chromosomes of the A, B, and D genomes of common wheat show a high level of synteny (Gale et al. 1995; Moore 1995; Van Deynze et al. 1995a , 1995b . This limited number of intergenomic translocations was also inferred from C-banding analysis of common wheat (Naranjo et al. 1987) . At the same time, studies on other polyploid plant species, such as Brassica and cotton, showed that rapid and extensive genome changes at the molecular level have occurred after polyploid formation (Song et al. 1995; Wendel et al. 1995) . In accord with these studies, we have recently reported that allopolyploid formation in the wheat group (the genera Triticum and Aegilops) is accompanied by rapid and nonrandom elimination of certain low-copy DNA sequences from one of the two genomes of tetraploid wheat and from two of the three genomes of hexaploid wheat . The previous paper in this series (Liu et al. 1998) confirmed the phenomenon in a large array of newly synthesized amphiploids. This molecular diploidization accentuated the differences between homoeologous chromosomes, thus providing a physical basis for the diploid-like meiotic behavior of polyploid wheat.
The present paper reports on genomic changes that involve group (homoeologous) specific sequences, i.e., sequences that are specific to the three pairs of homoeologous chromosomes comprising one homoeologous group in common wheat, which make up the bulk of the low-copy coding DNA sequences in allopolyploid species. Probing with 43 group (homoeologous) specific genomic or cDNA sequences that cover all chromosome arms of the seven homoeologous groups of common wheat, we studied the RFLP (restriction fragment length polymorphism) patterns of nine newly synthesized amphiploids at different ploidy levels that were produced by crossing different species of Triticum and Aegilops. In all amphiploids studied, rapid changes in some of the group (homoeologous) specific sequences, both genomic and cDNA, had occurred following polyploidization. We describe these changes and discuss their evolutionary significance.
Materials and methods

Plant material
Nine newly synthesized amphiploids (3-6 generations old) at different ploidy levels and their parental lines were used in this study. Detailed information concerning the source of the parental lines and their genomic formulae, as well as the ploidy level of the amphiploids, is given in Table 1. All the parental lines are predominant selfers and are homozygous for the probes used. The amphiploids were produced by treating young shoots of F 1 hybrids with colchicine. Since being produced, the amphiploids have been maintained through selfing. All the amphiploids and their parental lines have been maintained at the germplasm stock at the Weizmann Institute. Our laboratory a Accession number and genomic formulae are given in parentheses.
b Some data about this amphiploid were published previously Southern blot hybridization Genomic DNA was isolated by the CTAB method (Kidwell and Osborn 1992 ) from young leaves of three randomly chosen individuals of each amphiploid and its parental lines. DNA (10 µg each sample) of each individual was digested separately with the five restriction enzymes BamHI, DraI, EcoRI, EcoRV, and HindIII, unless otherwise indicated. Digested DNA was then fractionated by electrophoresis in 0.8% agarose gel and transferred onto Hybond N+ membrane by the alkaline method specified by the supplier (Amersham). Forty-three group-specific sequences (19 genomic sequences isolated from common wheat and 24 cDNA sequences isolated from barley, oat, or wheat), representing the proximal and distal regions of the short and long arms of all seven homoeologous chromosome groups of the Triticeae, were chosen as RFLP probes (Table 2 ). Probes were radioactively labelled with [α-32 P]dCTP by the random primer method (Feinberg and Vogelstein 1983) . Prehybridization, hybridization, and post-hybridization washing conditions were as described earlier . The filters were then exposed overnight to a Fuji Phosphoimage screen or for 7-12 days to Kodak Omat X-ray film at -80°C.
Results and discussion
Pattern, frequency, and timing of genomic changes
Most of the 43 group-specific genomic or cDNA sequences produced clear hybridization patterns (Table 3) . Changes in RFLP patterns occurred in all nine amphiploids at the tetra-, hexa-, octo-or decaploid levels (Table 3) . Three types of changes were observed in the amphiploids: "loss": disappearance of a parental hybridization fragment(s); "gain": appearance of a novel hybridization fragment(s); and "loss-gain": simultaneous disappearance of a parental hybridization fragment(s) and appearance of a novel fragment(s) ( Table 3; Figs. 1-5). These changes were observed only in some enzyme digests, while in others the combined pattern of the two parental lines was found. The most frequent change was loss, followed by loss-gain, while the gain type was rarely observed (Table 3) .
The gain type of change was also found by Sasakuma et al. (1995) , who analyzed the polymorphism in the ribosomal DNA spacer in species, hybrids, and amphiploids of Triticum and Aegilops. They found that the newly synthesized amphiploids, with genomic constitution AABBDD, exhibited an additional hybridization fragment(s) to those of their two parents, and concluded that genome rearrangement occurs immediately after hybridization and allopolyploidization.
Noticeable differences in the frequency of changes existed among the different amphiploids (Table 3 ). These differences seem to be less related to the ploidy level than to the genomic or genotypic composition of the amphiploids. In several cases, differences in the RFLP patterns were noticed among individuals of the same amphiploid, either of the same generation or of different generations, as well as between synthetic amphiploids and natural polyploids with the same genome constitution. This is in agreement with the finding of Song et al. (1995) that individual Brassica plants of the F 5 amphiploids were largely divergent from each other. It appears therefore, that some of these changes occur at random in some of the plants of every amphiploid, thus generating de novo genetic variation in the otherwise homogeneous amphiploids.
On the other hand, some of the altered RFLP patterns in a given amphiploid were similar among the three randomly chosen individual plants. That some of these early changes were rapidly fixed and stably inherited is further supported by the finding that in most sequence-enzyme combinations the changed RFLP patterns of the two newly synthesized 6x amphiploids are similar to, or in some cases identical with, those of thousands of years old natural hexaploid wheat ( Fig. 2; data not shown). These observations suggest that these changes were not produced randomly or that there has been strong se- Rieseberg et al. (1995 Rieseberg et al. ( , 1996 . According to them, diploid hybrid speciation was accompanied by rapid genomic changes that became fixed within a few generations after the initial hybridization event. These changes may be necessary for the coexistence of different chromosome sets in one nucleus.
Possible causes of the genomic changes
In the study on Brassica, intergenomic recombination was proposed as one of the major factors contributing to genome changes (Song et al. 1995) . In the present study, however, several observations suggest that intergenomic recombination is not the cause of the observed changes. First, the hexaploid and higher ploidy level amphiploids contain the Ph1 gene, which restricts meiotic pairing to homologous chromosomes, and therefore zygotene pairing leading to pachytene intergenomic recombination does not occur. Second, we found no differences in the pattern or frequency of RFLP changes in a pair of amphiploids, XX1001 and XX1002, that carry and lack the Ph1 gene, respectively (Table 3 ; Fig. 5 ). Taken together, these results indicate that intergenomic recombination is not the underlying mechanism leading to the observed changes. Consistent with this conclusion is the fact that the C-banding analysis, as well as comparative mapping studies, demonstrated that intergenomic translocations in natural hexaploid wheat are rare (Naranjo et al. 1987; Gale et al. 1995; Moore 1995) .
Working with synthetic amphiploids of Brassica, Song et al. (1995) reported that changes in DNA methylation accounted for some of the changes in restriction fragments. In accord with this observation, we also found that alteration in DNA methylation is a contributing factor to some of the rapid changes in group-specific sequences. We digested genomic DNA of a 6x amphiploid, XX340, and its parental species, TQ01 and TTD09 (Table 1) , with a pair of isoschizomers, MspI and HpaII. Both enzymes recognize the same restriction site, CCGG (a major methylation site in eukaryotes), but differ in methylation sensitivity. We then probed the blot with 4 genomic DNA sequences and 8 cDNA sequences, all of which exhibited changes in the amphiploid using other enzyme digestions. Based on the Southern hybridization patterns with the pair of isoschizomers in the parental species, these sequences were grouped into two classes: Class A included 8 Table 3 . Changes in group (homoeologous) specific genomic and cDNA sequences in newly synthesized amphiploids of the genera Triticum and Aegilops compared with their parental lines. sequences (3 genomic and 5 cDNA sequences) that were fully or partially methylated in at least one of the parental genomes, thus, some or all of the HpaII hybridization fragments were larger than the MspI fragments. Therefore, Class A sequences could detect both an increase and a decrease in methylation changes in the amphiploid. Class B included 4 sequences (1 genomic and 3 cDNA sequences) that were not methylated in either of the parental species, i.e., HpaII fragments were the same size as MspI fragments. Therefore, Class B sequences could detect an increase in methylation changes only in the amphiploid. Of the eight Class A sequences, four detected methylation changes in the amphiploid: in one case the methylation level was decreased, while in three cases the level was increased ( Fig. 6 ; data not shown). The other 4 Class A sequences and all Class B sequences did not detect methylation changes in the amphiploid. This observation supported the notion that methylation changes affect only certain sequences.
DNA methylation could cause genomic changes indirectly, for instance, transition from C to T can arise from conversion of methylated C residues to T residues upon deamination (Razin and Riggs 1980) . It is also known that an increase in methylation is associated with heterochromatinization and thus delays DNA replication, which could cause various types of changes at the nucleotide sequence level (Phillips et al. 1994) .
All the amphiploids used in this study were examined cytologically and found to have the expected chromosome number. Therefore the loss of a chromosome(s) or a chromosome arm(s) is not the cause for the genomic changes. Moreover, the fact that changes were observed in only some sequence-enzyme combinations and not in other enzyme digests for the same sequence provides additional evidence for the integrity of these amphiploids.
In the study by Song et al. (1995) in Brassica, "directional genome changes" that were possibly caused by cytoplasm- Fig. 2 . Genomic changes in two 5-generation-old 6x amphiploids, XX340 and XX331. (a) BamHI-digested genomic DNA of 3 plants of XX340, 3 of XX331, and of their parental lines was hybridized to PSR929 (located on 5S). The parental fragment of TQ01 (arrow) is absent from the three amphiploid plants of XX340, while a novel fragment (marked by one asterisk) appears in them. A novel fragment (marked by two asterisks) appears in the 3rd plant of amphiploid XX331. (b) EcoRI-digested genomic DNA (the same as in a) hybridized to Tubulin 4 (located on 5L). All three hybridization fragments of TQ01 (arrows) are absent and a novel fragment (asterisk) appears in all three plants of XX340. No change is detected in this sequence-enzyme combination for amphiploid XX331. Fragment sizes are indicated in kilobases. nuclear interactions were observed. We also found some differences in RFLP patterns between a pair of octoploid amphiploids (XX612 and XX606) derived from reciprocal crosses, indicating that the cytoplasm may play some role in the changing patterns (Fig. 4) . However, we did not detect "directional" changes influenced by the cytoplasm. For example, in the amphiploid carrying Aegilops longissima cytoplasm, one sequence of the Ae. longissima parent was retained, while another was lost (compare Figs. 4a and 4b) .
Comparison between changes in chromosome-or genome-specific sequences (low-copy noncoding sequences) and those of group-specific sequences (low-copy coding sequences) and evolutionary implications of these changes
The results presented here for low-copy coding sequences contrast with those presented earlier (Liu et al. 1998 ) for lowcopy noncoding sequences. Specifically, differences were found in the changes that the two types of DNA sequences had undergone in the same set of newly synthesized amphiploids: chromosome-or genome-specific sequences were eliminated from one parental genome(s), i.e., in all polymorphic enzymes tested, a hybridization fragment(s) was (were) consistently lost Liu et al. 1998) , whereas the group-specific sequences were not eliminated, since in every sequence studied the parental hybridization fragments were present in at least one of the enzyme digests tested. Changes in DNA methylation following allopolyploidization did not account for genomic changes in the chromosome-or genome-specific sequences, while they did account for changes in some of the group-specific sequences. We also found that the chromosome-or genome-specific sequences tend to be in clusters along a chromosome arm . For the groupspecific sequences, however, we did not detect an appreciable difference either in pattern or frequency of changes with respect to their location along the chromosome arms (not shown). This suggests that these changes occur along the entire length of a chromosome arm. These basic differences between changes in the two types of sequences have different genetic and evolutionary implications: rapid elimination of chromosome-or genome-specific sequences has led to molecular diploidization, resulting in accentuated differentiation of homoeologues, and thereby may have contributed to their dip- loid-like cytological behavior; on the other hand, changes in group-specific sequences, some of which are due to increased methylation, may have caused inactivation of genes (genetic diploidization), reduced expression (gene-dosage compensation), and diversification (increased inter-individual genetic variation), all of which are highly heritable changes (Silva and White 1988; Messeguer et al. 1991; Razin and Cedar 1991; Bochardt et al. 1992) .
Genetic diploidization and gene dosage compensation of multigene families encoding storage proteins or structural proteins are characteristic phenomena of natural polyploid wheat Galili et al. 1986 ). The changes observed in all newly synthesized amphiploids in the group-specific coding sequences may indicate that inactivation of genes and partial suppression or modification of their expression may occur immediately after allopolyploidization. This is in accord with the recent finding by Scheid et al. (1996) that a change of ploidy by itself influenced gene expression in Arabidopsis thaliana. They found reduced expression to silencing of a transgenic resistance gene in triploid compared with diploid hybrids. The gene inactivation was reversible. According to Scheid et al. (1996) , polyploidy can result in a new type of epigenetic gene inactivation creating differences in gene expression patterns. Their findings and ours have implications for genetic diploidization, gene dosage compensation, and increased genetic diversity in natural polyploids.
DNA methylation has potential functions in regulation of gene expression and chromatin condensation (Bird 1986; Hepburn et al. 1987) . Methylation not only inhibits transcription but may also affect DNA replication timing (Selig et al. 1988) . In higher plants, DNA methylation is very intensive, involving about 30% of all cytosine residues (Richards 1997) , and may play an important role in genome evolution. It may have a particular function in the rapid evolution of genomes after allopolyploidization. 
